
Sl.No: Sub- heads and items of work

Approxi-

mate 

Quantity

Unit

Departmental 

rates (Rs) in 

figures

Departmental 

rates (Rs) in 

words

Amount (Rs) in 

figures

Amount (Rs) in 

words

1 Dismantling the damaged cell type Rubber

Fender 1700H along with all accessories and

fixtures such as frontal frame, bolts, nuts, etc.

and fixing the supplied fender to the same

location to the correct line and level including

cost of labour, materials, tools and

transportation and transporting the dismantled

materials to Willingdon Island etc.complete as

per detailed specifications and directions of the

Engineer-in-charge.

1.00 Each 262350.00

 Rupees Two 

Lakh Sixty Two 

Thousand Three 

Hundred Fifty  

Only

262350.00

 Rupees Two 

Lakh Sixty Two 

Thousand Three 

Hundred Fifty  

Only

2 Supplying cell type Rubber Fender 1700 H at the

specified location along with all accessories and

fixtueres such as frontal frame, frontal pad,

anchor bolt, u-hooks, chains etc. including all

cost of loading/ unloading with necessary

labour/ machinery etc. complete as per detailed

specifications and directions of the Engineer-in-

charge.

2.00 Each 1217700.00

 Rupees Twelve 

Lakh Seventeen 

Thousand Seven 

Hundred  Only

2435400.00

 Rupees Twenty 

Four Lakh Thirty 

Five Thousand 

Four Hundred  

Only

SCHEDULE- A- SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES OF WORK

Please Enter the  Contractor Name

COCHIN PORT AUTHORITY
www.tenderwizard.com/COPT

Quotation No:T6/T-1967/2022-C Date:16/05/2022

Name of Wok:“Replacing the damaged cell type Rubber fender (1700H) at COT"

http://www.tenderwizard.com/COPT


Sl.No: Sub- heads and items of work

Approxi-

mate 

Quantity

Unit

Departmental 

rates (Rs) in 

figures

Departmental 

rates (Rs) in 

words

Amount (Rs) in 

figures

Amount (Rs) in 

words

Total Amount (Rs.) 2697750.00

 Rupees Twenty 

Six Lakh Ninety 

Seven Thousand 

Seven Hundred 

Fifty  Only

Departemental 

Estimated 

amount

Above/ Below

In Figures In Words

2697750.00

" This is an Electronic Submission. No Need of Signature"

Notes : 

1.The quotationer shall quote either plus or minus sign (eg: +5

or -5) and in  figures and words 

2. Only two decimal digits shall be accepted

3.quotationers shall also quote Above/ Below in words

themselves in the last column.

4.In case of discepancy in words and figures the quoted figure

in word will prevail

BIDDERS QUOTING AREA

Percentage quoted above/ 

below the Departmental 

Amount

Percentage quoted above/ below the departmental amount shown in the 

above schedule


